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forth-Wait. The Sehoel Beerd
of scrip, 160 acres of each (about 200,000

, .. it. i___j. .f r___:i;_______i __a9lsOd to 103a edfor i), to the heads of families and old wet- OL. V. NO.good, and TtsOdto
FOUR CENTS.îywhere in Government «it FuUord,

The Board of Wert*
jnetaittssa»8to84c, and rt-ftei Parliament. The fÈ4û,mo to t!7i

THE H.Y. REPUBLICANS the high rate ofrhilethed» 
of sale, and rSSÏFV'then be thrown upon a market in theity. to absorb it, andfuto 12ic, according to its limited#d capacity, to absorb it, and ocnse- 

be soldat absurdly low prices. It wmtm B*i nave a ^J—rbrt 
WsrtissHialGnrdsns lastTt-laidwre worth 15 to quentiy sert el the

expect pure water from a foul i 
hing better than our peeeeot po

as wellbe purchased at from twenty-five to fifty
cents per acre, or at all events, less than one

A W. Burrows, Winnipeg, Manitoba, will 
undertake, for intending investors, the pur
chase of these lands, after Patents and Scrips 
issue, and guarantee satisfaction. He pos
sesses unusual advantages for this commis
sion, in his universal acquaintance with the 
settlers and half-breeds, through his former 
connection with the Dominion Land Office, 
at a time when the original census of the in
habitants was revised, by personal attendance 
of the claimants, for the basis of these 
grants. He is also folly aware of the value 
and quality of all the lands referred to.

City lots in Winnipeg, and other town 
plots, also river front and quarter section 
farms for sale on favourable terms. Address 

A W. BURROWS.
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
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-----  —e---------when one eye

simulates honest admiration for ab
stract Free Trade in Scotland, adule the 
other tips the wink to Incidental Protec
tionists in Montreal, or whether the ad
ministration of jnstiooptil the pursuit of 
private practice contend for the attention 
which each or either ought wholly to ab
sorb, or while one eye a Grit’s and “ a 
“ seddier’s,” ia roaming dreamily and con
tentedly along the serried ranks of On
tario Militiamen, the other, a Conser
vative’s and a politician’s, is uneasily 
watching what his constituents, “ along 
“ the shore of the mournful and misty 
“ Atlantic,” are saying and thinking of 
him ; or when one retina is reflecting 
Indians clamouring for treaties and sub
sidies in the Far West, while the other 
ia busy with an emblematical picture of 
power wielded in local elections br a cer
tain little printing office in a certain little 
square in a certain little town in a certain 
little island in the Far East ; if one orbit 
ia enough to watch over her Majesty's 
subjects’ mails, and the other ia free to 
watch over one of her Majesty’s subjects’ 
mining interests ; if one eye only watches

of each other. maturity ft ef theversion of the Pacific Scandal, they are in told her just prior 
he nature of the ii
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undersigned for Information raspere- 

ing the whereabouts of one Dr. Caavyrtog. 
Description :-He is very tetempirata tajjto 
6ft. 8ln ., moderately etont. long dark curly hair, 
light brown moustache, one troth out in front.
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cese of greens 1 
concessions. carried to Tatarpointed by the Minister of Public Works edthe steps to call the attention

THE BIO PU8H LETTER AND THE 
SENATE.

Tuesday Mr. Brown, in comment
ing on somebody’s suggestion that notice 
be taken of the Big Push letter in the 
Senate, says boastingly, “ by all means 
“ let us have the enquiry ; nothing 
“ would more readily show the absurdity 
“ of all the nonsense talked and written 
“ about Big Push and Grit corruption in 
“ 1872.”

Enquiry in |he Senate is not supreme
ly necessary, in our opinion, for the 
country ft already in possession of the 
finding of a more impartial tribunal than 
even the Upper House could furnish. Ini 
Simpson v. Wilkinson, the defendant 
had charged the plaintiff with “ political 
“ intriguing/

thirty mike. The town had 9,000 khaki-CHOICE SEED WHEAT, the report of the
and the moral ft too ob- constitu tim which provides that theterm,’ which appeared »Of Gunpowder, low of the pehic debt aethorised by law,In view of the rapidly increasing busi

ness of the port, the masters and owners 
of voss sis petitioned the Department for 
the appointment of a practical man, and 
application was made by Mr. Oabteb and 
Cap*. Pbbette for the position. The 
former, however, secured the influence of 
Mr. W. A. Thomson and Mr. Oübbœ, 
and with it, of course, the post.

Mr. Oabteb ie the owner of five tugs 
employed in transporting vessels through

standing in a wifc 
ir own ahama had
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tat the Treasury
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straw, and is a thrifty grower. 'SMTft As a legitAn American dergyithe inquiry was in regard to^.Oitatotodo^ocSAMPLES BY MAIL. would

He thatto $1.13* ; 'amaU lots bring oentiol, dictation, 
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ment, for its eight monthsblind.” and emolor 
oe to those of other

transfer is a it well have been^ i”bPftitinai Ruby, he had destroyed it bit by bihdrunk a whole • June 11th, diedof one hundred thousand Dr,Pkihis favour the turns of the iron marketar.ed 9 months and 24 days. day—a quantity which The town formerly paid 
tot ie rotting to the fiethe locks. This ap- purchaaing nils at an advantage, md the County of Wexford,. Ireland. Atfor itfields. The: has been no change in pricto other—but, enough. The result we all she is. H therethough she 

g calculated
smenc, tnereiore, is not a proper 
and further, it is contrary to the ia the Antidote. Hetoo welLHouse, County York, bet he had never heard of the otherrivers’ cattle have been taken by the Tnrks,and submitted as proofs spirit of Section 31 of 31 Vic., chap. 12, ia 1829 and settled in thesquinting, this attempt to look two waysCLAWSON OB SENECA- that day it would account for her ex

ceeding her usual allowance. No won
der she was affected when she recalled 
how her husband in hia last momenta 

, urged his mother : “ Be kind to my 
“ dariing wife ; she’s been the beet of 
“ wives to me, mother ; ” and then re
questing the miserable wife to be kind to 
his illegitimate child, reminding one of 
the touching deathbed of Chablis IL, 
as described by Lord Macaulay. The 
poor woman contradicted herself more 
than once, and was in one place in direct 
variance to Mrs. Oox, and in another to 
Dr. Gully. She said her husband was 
talking morning, noon, and night of Dr. 
Gully, while his own letters, the teeti-

votomhe should notthe 15th tusk, AL who refuse to restore them. It ft
this very Big Push letter and Mr. Simf- relating to theof Samuel Chadwick, age. I at once, cannot but disaster, and ia the harvest It is not waste be fully autis te Oregonrery careful and external 
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Dominion the miserable treatment ofhis famous circular to the shareholders ther. Mr.toM. Sohuy- of theoffering the 

iable kinds the removalthe Home efasjaarsns®wants of buyers in of the Ontario Bank. Mr. Simpson, volunteers, the halting ft meed of money to keep theSec. 3Lof the County of faithful aadPacific railway, thein rejoinder, swore all round the 
charge of “political intriguing,” but 
made no reference, direct or 
remote, in his- three affidavits 
to the terrible documents handed in by 
the defendant In deddiin on the appli
cation for a criminal information as to 
the charge of “political intriguing,”'

other person employed to take charge ofany and in Grangtism hemMr. Gowaa tookAugust n. Elisabeth of loyal Union soldi** aad by «he appoiat-to do more than do nothing to■AHH0TH NEVADA RYE. without the usual editorial
to give pain for any purpose it was so aadarthe Chief Officer having the su ing <rf Canadian creditFrom ttogrmt wUtiro of «djgrrin and the in- The Coni then proooodikilled, nearly aH ft open oombat Dr. L K. Newark, N.J., hassïïSïssm yet that Turkish soienco. The bill wi In politics heafter support in the Maritime Provinces 

in lieu of that which has been forfeited 
in Ontario and Quebec, we see but symp
toms and effects of a dreadful malady, 
strabismus politieorwn, under which Grit

was killedthe public or ol anyto any part of Canada.eqmüto (Corrupt Voters) 
sises (Ireland) Bil 1861, after which hecorroborate this telegram, 

need of relief for the star
There isof his family,’by anyled (one bushel was

Ohf5!*T[t ySdafsj for LmCourt starring andAnnie, youngest i 
Boon, aged 6 yeai Thomson’s and Mr. Cubbib’s the gift ofeider the nature of the tag. he says that his is earned bypolitical supporters no doubt deserve a long dieoaasion the Brighton Beard 

kashave rejected a motion by the
oaSed with theftftdrawn, and the rollpoliticians chronically labour, but athe contents of which deal at their hands, bat in giving O* THB CAJEA-and all available have PLEASE SEND FOR CIRCULAR. Rev. John Martin, JETS**.1 trial ft the Bttheir reward, it ought to be theQowÀ»-At Me residence, Nebo Lodge, Nas-
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wanted and prices
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lowest prices except when ordered by the medicalBegs at mblic interests are not made to suffer AFFAIRS IR THE EAST.charge involved. Dorset railway. The line is a single The debate on laySTEELE BROTHERS, ft thethereby. THE ANOLIN MATTER 

What ft llr. Bbowh doing about the 
Anglin case ? Here we have been press
ing him for an editorial upon it every

Under theseiS3T8*1 Fustic. Wilson devotedhimself’to tewed te teeBANEFUL PRACTICE OF 
SQUINTING. 

litis ..id tit s

* **“s critics! and analytics! Mini the lait,
matron of the in 1870,Please slate in vhat tard. Ireland, on 13th July, is the conclusion strived at'Second-class have been that he 1

ALL FOR $2. » K. mütt sfitsüatî:Secretary of the Qi of ni. head, theeyes in
■ion insinnates that he is something move

USEFUL COMPANION

ARTIFICER'S ASSISTANT

et He is not to be taken enough—-Was it uontw, to the i. lath, eliteOn being pressed as topéndence of Parliament Act for Mr. 
Speaker Anglin (who b7 the way has no 
job office) to receive $8,000 worth of 
“ extra ” job printing from the Dominion

conscious of all that ia good order, de fornSSSk health of the!going on ; he not only has the gift of®I)C toecklg Ittail. and tearful, appealed to the coroner and da. hod to theIffltotim eeiwnn
» him by thopro

It k a with greatand as Britons ft tho Ssr- Soveraign, with aday theletter written for to inter- tect her, and then cried, with a fine[also firm at SS to S8J0_ThW- through others. Janus, who, the public voice to make war uponIt is an bat the wreck of the carriages of bothand inactive, at $3 to K of clap-trap feminine indignation •gainst him, andThere appears, however, to be fear ofinvitation to the rampknt, as says, had the unique privilege of never ig terrible. The four car-salary and allowance of $5,000 Î We heavy sud «he obstinate The Sorte me that and such aa youBrassasses for life. The Gov.yielding.TORONTO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 26^187* others and the writer, to having boys “taking rights kindly invitedsmiths Tnrksfor a woman toES. SKIN 8, AND WOOL. think it is ivinood of his ft-ting the offeoos of brüwy and corruption at It was thought that the fact ofliterally smashed to atoms. Throe of themHouse,HARMONY-As relating to, sacred mnric. back,is represented as looking both ways, without what is wrong nr, having had 
ineduot, wherebyand we quote (1) thepopular liberties, and we c 

Independence of Parliament
AN INTERVIEW WITH MR MAC

KENZIE.
Wb would spesji for a moment with 

Mr. Mackbnzib respecting his standing 
boast that “he never said anything 
“ while in Opposition which he has not 
“carried out or which he is not pre- 
“ pared to carry out now.” Some of the 
•organs have got hold of this bold asser
tion and, without backing it with proof, 
are making their sections of country ring 
with it.

Let the Premier turn to the Globe of 
the 26th October, 1870. He will find 
there a report of what ia described as the 
“ Great Reform Demonstration in Lon- 
“ don,” at which, he will remember, he 
appeared in the character of leader of the 
Dominion Opposition. Mr. Blabs, Mr.

apostles of the cause of
■. ---------------- ,V were present, and,' in
order to prevent repetition, the subjects

-------*“i were divided up
m. Mr. Mackbnzib^ 
e three : (1) the

—travagance that reigned supreme 
m the Ottawa Departments ; (2) the In
dependence of Parliameat, and (3) the 
personal recklessness of the • members of 
the Cabinet. These were important 
•questions, and it is but fair to say that 
Mr. Mackbnzib made the most of them.

On the first subject, he gave the gist of 
his argument or rather of his declamatory 
assertions, in these words :

but though his eyes were not, in Mr. teip. Ther gladly avril

rasra-.M'
• at the contractor, and t

With this opinion, from of the

i flgorse, «tiffing the pe
showing were was laid sf a night hawk the othsrIn a hsap of splintors with a guard’s van on 

the top. Wedged between the two was the 
body of one ef the guards of the train. It 
waa half-pert five next morning before the 
poor fellow could be extricated, end he then 
preeented a frightful mangled appearance. 
Both guards’ vans were knocked to pieces,

double extra gashighest and meet impartial tribunals in Wbllbb’s London, Aug. 2L—The Drift Ne“ Reform ” Party’s a 
Laudbb trusteeship ; 
the Babbbb blanket
ditto on Aquila Wa____ ________ __
ment ; (6) Mr. Maobbnzib’s objection to
legal members getting Gov----------£
(6) Mr. Blakb’s obiectic 
being connected in the n 
with those who are in race 
ment work of any kind

on the ,___ _____ ___ _ forcibly reminded of
what Addison said of Platonic affections. 
She repeated that she offered to pay Dr. 
Gully’s rent if he would go away from 
Balham, but Dr. Gully swore no such 
offer was made.

Dr. Gully positively denied know
ing anything ab ‘ 
of Mr. Chablis

bones extracted, would be taken ft support it home and ft under anto playsteady : a car of steers___ li l„e, -a onA the land in its possession, why should the ordinaipr eyes, yet a special despatch from Aftxftata, 
lSthinet, which states that Gene

steady ; a car uhm»™
small lota at 6c aad 6*c ; and Mrs. Ryan, wife of the contractor,

- - -------V1-------ne» ftemitreach pair was complete, and hia purview 
_i_a___ i — w»» ..j iiALicountry put itself to the of ob-5US£asTUNINI A few nayeff has■ family are mentally imperfect No step 

that d irection is likely to be taken, end
Pacifie railwayJdTINTY%Cd each ride of him was thorough.i. _m.11 ■ him... T a terra nl Alilinit.PIOTURR8.FKRROtTpE AND TINTY1at 10 to 40c each. Janus of obliquity trflees, be pndmd with,UF1$)WTCRS FRUIT.ARTIFICIAL virion. He is the type of a'whom, mayhap, had wiD have to take ite■eok says that 

heap of raina
steadily at too for A convict who escaped from a North Caro-LEAF PRE88INQ—How tiny ate mada to members from Berlin to the PailA special d 

JHnfl Ometteabnormally widewhile he possesses the two with hard labour haa geo*A month’s that Gen-
field of view, yet fc each object and about thirtyfundi And, isn’t the letter so pnieer, Mr. McNally, ef thewas inflicted by the Highrate eral Tchemayeffs reporta of victory 

changed the peeceful disposition of the 
■dan Government Eventhe (kar, oonfid

for the price. plain that any coreectly. Henry Heath, a joiner, about ef a faffttve, and had put the prkon dramSIZK SèBY 8 1HCHES, ABD GOUT AIM TO# Whether a naturalaright? in order to deerive him He ashed farare-Bbown’s speech, 18th October, particular.An enquiry in the Senate is volver end got it AI another place,csuwii a npvtjiiu, ioui vvwuw, ao# v, iu
the Court of Common Pleas in the CoL ol St Mar,',nerer doetored hia horaee with anti- Horneey-riea, gave 

thing with aariekrt
ing the ef theprobably be repeated. »ys an Gbat libel suit pool Courier writes -The alarmHe failed to account satisfactor- Hama. J. C. Peçer mi I. W. KABmj. Liteovertook him, be* 

all that good lack.
eyes, an absence of the power of What we art anxious to be favoured ily for hie prescribing for Mrs. Bravo—a stump before giving him into custody.«rating both pupils on tl 
And where this focusring

ry authority, and (2) because with is Mr, Bbown’s opinion or authorityI WESTO BA, MECHANICS, Ate.. ibered, on whichprescription, 
Mrs. Bbavo

have taraiBetween 60,000 andadmits of only one for saying that the payment of $8,000 to It would bewill be found in these] (rajs tbs sold ft theing, where both horses crowd to the polepossibly be tortured so as to convey MoBran end W. O. Neal, ef WiI end FORMULA» Mr. Anglin6,000 VALUABLE RECIP1 difficult to imagine, on the mildest oon- markrt at oneor the off one jibe while the. the attention of nearly^Christendom?* Rrirarire âtf j peatedly detailed in these eolmnns, is last, the peaceCouncil held here■traction, a greater scoundrel that this cents. Theevery shipowner ft Parliament, and
“ fuf tables

starts away at a tangent, there always right, and that the authorities we have He knew Mrs. Ricardo when tilftry, Limerick. The dieeovery 
the dismiseal of a number of old 1

has led toGully. bearing they 
A it stall not i

that they see its unequalor Ready Re (Machinists, be a waste oftach to it under the penalty of ; Ospk M<ET* quoted above are aU wrong ef new railroads,she was a child, and could fancy a strenuously protesting th 
on any condition. Onewhich0°rsr&2 NoNally, K. fit. John, A.e« o iveetigation is taking place with the view be put, at a low figure, inso obliquitydischarge ofPATERTS AHO HOW TO of a good mam he would ratherWest Coast sajTHE BRAVO CASE.

Thb end has come of this extraordinary 
use ; we already knew the verdict at the 
try—“ murder—against some person or 
persons unknown.” Nothing has oc-

plain duty, as we have shown, was calledFnU instructions in regard to them are— . rr___1_IJ elan film Mills, and other apostles of the cause 
“ public morality,” wrae present, koA,

for die 
amongst 
subj'eots

cal attendant, and in acting wrongly ta the •hftpiag bül 
such a danse id tara, from which ft•traightforward-parlance to tara ttatat the lastbroke a double compact with ef tae reedbuilding of ta 

learn, besidesan inability to undivided at tira Rev. R J. Everard, motor of He other day aby the House dThe mystery is a mystery stilt But it 
is hard to forget that Charles Bbavo 
was poisoned with antimony, and that 
the only place, so far as the evi
dence goes, where antimony could 
be got, was in Dr. Gully’s stables ; that 
Dr. Gully and Mrs. Oox and Mrs. Bbavo

to the one at a time and, a task rad Mr. Ryra informed22.-A BratarJ^SeSnm"8*shilly-shally habit ofvery quiet and operations are very__ eh..» In TvHn» and tmr the Rev. Dr. H« the power ofowners, appointed to watoh shipping legisla-***** ■ays 40,000 Tn^Kein prices and onr done to i« to his wife traderiyeeid:suddenly moving 
ft that tak vi^fti

tion, ft alsofairly cover events of to carry had he given notice of t
Fonrmuw of the trmk is finished, and,D5^! igine that yon. hearelusion of the Simpson-

OI mail wee» «rua uau.j W.u. - - ---- .—
1 here te «° '«.“î JSLSStevery Ap-nere us uu ucuiauu .

ik. «d producers will do w sD to as they now pretend to be,rery Family, sbouki have a copy, 
.information contained in thiswork to, in a previous . notice, that Mr. Chah. 

Bbavo had not committed suicide, and 
that it was impossible not to have some 
suspicions as to the criminality of three 
persons whom the enquiry brought promi
nently before * the public. Nor can we 
avoid making the remark now that it is 
most unfortunate that Dr. Gully had

, of the market for i a hawk, a dove, nine how wicked it would be toten days ago and take timely action.amount of squinting that attends_J ________ _ ______ Senator Mo-
Mastbk bt appointed chief of the in
quisition with power to send for persons, 
papers, «ko., connected with the manage
ment of the Ontario Bank and its re
markable fortune in obtaining the Gov
ernment agencé* in the North-West and

wing ef tae Servira ermylarge dogs, three pugs, a 
e cats, and one monkey—to

The Lords’ 'hoar to the rad ef the road fin-affect prices of prime cod. deal of difficult;
any given State will depend, ih the first.$6 24 totfl[sole. No. 1. all weights.. A formal verdict for thestanding, though Gully was hurt at the 

breach between the handsome widow and 
himself ; that in the evidence Mrs. Cox 
and Mrs. Bbavo have nothing but eulogy 
for Dr. Gull* ; and finally that it was 
contemporaneously with his prescribing for 
Mrs. Bbavo that her husband died.

they pleased, 
tiff tor the dee

till Friday a* the earliest forty-five fart deep.the homogeneity of that State, Eortaoe Smith has put down a motion for Hera theand, in the second, on the character of the and £70—was accepted by tire defendant, realtor what ttatftooh says.1Mr. Edward Bates is wtil beWhereFASTEST SELLING BOOK subject to reference.working hard for votes. Mr. Mcl Tor's to will be continued ; if thethat fightHarness Leather. not intended annoyed by his neigh! 
i a daily practice of rethe lion’s share of the surplus funds of to the bill, but rather to «able budding trades have struck work far fejrâf themade a daily practice roving through 
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front gordra and book yard. the rood, the party
action of the labourers taeare idle, and the bridge “Ryra Bridgede? He just wentft '67-’68, the offices were filled with afilled with a great 

notwithstanding. line of policy, it stopped all constructive building wort with-■ ‘ ‘ j:___ t <____ II_-■ ---»-■- -,object or eld hate end hay j .L. o-. ■ tested toe oemansarmy of employees, bat, Priory, after Mrs. Ricardo became Mrs. 
Bbavo. It is, to say the least, the 
ugliest unexplained fact in the mysteri
ous ensemble, that Dr. Gully should 
have sent a bottle of laurel water for 
Mrs. Bbavo to cure her of sleeplessness 
which she does not touch, but of which 
the husband said he took part, and that 
what became of the bottle afterwards, is 
a mystery like everything else. Whether 
Mr. Bbavo married for money, or other
wise, it is ' impossible to say with confi
dence. Letters were read which showed 
great affection to his wife. One gentle
man, however, a broker, but a friend of 
Mr. Bravo’s, swore that when he congrat-

THE FRIENDS OF PUBLIC MO- Mb. Brown has not found it conveni
ent yet to answer our case against Mr. 
Anglin in relation to his $8,000 job. It 
is strange that so stalwart a champion of 
the Independence of Parliament as “ Big 
“ Push” should avoid discussion on such a 
flagrant outrage upon the independence 
of the representative head of the House 
of Commons. If, however, Mr. Brown 
be priming himself for an onslaught on 
the Premier who tempted Mr. Speaker, 
or on Mr. Speaker who tempted 
the Premier, we don’t exactly 
know which, let him open his 
Globe at the 18th October, 1870, where 
he will find his owfi remarkable speech 
in the Common Pleas re the CoL Gray 
libel suit. In that speech the impro
priety at a private member of the House 
being placed in the pay of the Govern
ment. directly or indirectly, by daily, 
weekly, monthly, yearly, or lump pay
ments or bonuses, —r------——
as he Styled them,
described, that eve_____ _____ ____ _
“ epaes” may ran and write on the 
Anglin case.

ft a radius of four .thelitis will ta known hereafter.is easy for thetho entire expenses of the Civil rauty: fixed an tire goal of the national the city. The train tara
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i they were aU raft on thefor Cavoub, sb Minister of the Sutal-$594,445.82. Wtat was it bids fair, raya the Echo, to affect the homepole, Duke of York, and Wbstbuby A General Exhibition ef iraeofa ft to takepine Kingdom, to7IS Broadway, New York. P.O. Box 8766. of $66i; increasing ft importance. Mr. Ryra, Mr. Ireland,worth to thein their eternal discussion of the Paris, at the Orangery 
id*, from the 25th of A

ft the Tail-of the Government and people of one email675.82—an of nearly $70,000 ft two of the railway[ Angnrt to theeries Garden, Many years ago Wm. Mitchell, a bachelorPacific Scandal, the cherished object of ambitionfriends of publiche firmly believed, State u]
PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION planter on the Cooper riiof the naturally bad system of been for hia tore- little ormorality,” as Saturday’s Globe describes London, Ang. 22.—The Timesthat existed under a Coalition. ’ none the worse for the The Doits Party, have taken to studying the tae report ofi charged with cruelty « 

it while stffl ahve.
minion also landed threeWell, Mr. Mackbnzib has been inBOOTS AND SHOES, 

market nas been less active since our lrat 
lees favourable crop, reports bave»*le 

hr buyers more cautious than previously 
Id some to contract their orders. The ad- 
i of the season also renders the aortinffm 
less active, though some rales are stu 
, Factories are generally at work on fall 
and prices remain steady. 
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lew—three months’ it
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and illustrated handsomely” in the law—threewill art to the DtaftEnquirerNaples and1870 (according to Mr. Mseken- iPromPnmek.)
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that a man in the poesesaion of►aralyze the action «f an Andrassy or a Semlin says ftway of turning oldPolios Court,nsnni ..ao vue tit uuiuonmi jieriwi»,
will ^ply to the circumstances of the Mr. Piekerftg, <JG, Attorney-General of

by Mr. Kimber, for a ithe County Palatine of Lancaster, and As tern ft! TOartaoff, thePacific or for the matter of that the Big has not acted aa a drag and a which Mr. Bbavoprevious life 
ipecting Mrs. of tta Lii Court of representative at Belgrade,Push scandal but the whole ThbRndottheImperial progress, i 

the quarrels of the
knew respecting Ricardo, and who evidence given by tarvigorous on Mondaydied suddenly atanew respecting ana. jcuuardo, ana wno 
then marries her, has not much right tocluuractora, is worn 

i in which Canadian
Irish and the oon-

a
 in his carriage.
,§a, eraPj
ned among oti

of Mr.tnen marnes ner, nas not muen ngnt to 
complain if. in defiance of all sorts oflike unto suits in which i that, at heart, We have already given exprenrion'to carii, m uenance oi au si 

character asserts itself.in Prunella Bel. Ministers have figured, with this excep te do substantial unable to agree upon a verdict and ware die-to Ire- among others whom legal gossip8661,000 : an increase of nearly $250,- 
000 ! And it is very safe to say that 
the figures for 1876 will show an in
crease as compared with 1870 of dose 
upon $300,000 !

On his second London subject, that re
lating to the Independence of Parlia
ment, Mr. Mackenzie said :

“ It was not right tiret legal gentlemen 
should be employed by the Government 
while they sat m Parliament, and were sup
posed to represent independent constituen
cies. * The Reform party wanted to put 
it out of the power of any Government to 
wield an influence of this kind.”

Well, if it was not right for leading 
lawyers to accept briefs at the hands of 
the Government, how comes it that Mr. 
Mackenzie, as a “ Reformer” of these 
abuses, has assailed the independence not 
of a private member but of the Speaker 
"f the House of Commons by giving Sun 
“ extra” job printing to the amount of 
88,000? Here is the record, Poet Office 
report for 1876, p. 226 :

‘ _ $7,18$ M

doubts reepec tae power of tae Govern- He alsotion—that while the luckless «English charged.Townlbys, whatever articles of as 8ervia tadment to order an investigation of the North- University ; went Wert ; lostfrom perpftxmg alliances with the mat assent to before marriage,
maS An A

all hia ^Torahto’tttok« SU asnmuiuw auu uwuvm.u.cu ,™ÏCT 
and Mechanics’ Inatitntes throughout the Pro-Seal PaL Baft railway books. The appearance of Mr. for taresA wing of the Radical Party act on the conviction .•ESS-TIVKidBals. ! It bethe office ofMr. G. Noel tae of arabeMowat on behalf of the Minister of Justice ft shot of hie own building ftof the first charge of scandalous con- 

n writing wilfully false and maUrioas 
rente with respect to Colonel Lord 
ray lour. They found him guilty of 
sond charge, vis., conduct to tire pre-

swindle, felt always ready to make a log-rolling com- that “wives have infinite liberties in 
“ life ;” and we suppose the reply of 
Socrates to those who asked him 
whether it was better to marry or remain 
single has as much point to-day as in his 
time : “Let a man/’ raid he, “take what 
“ course he will, he will be sure to rb- 
“ pent.”

On the 27th of July and the thirteenth 
day of the inquiry Mrs. Jane Cannon

HUGH C. THOMSON, hok surety:of this arrangement 
n Russia have

which requires 
correspondent i

Secretary Agricultural and Arts Equality.motors,” have to eni tree aspect of this Star Chamber trial Tta of the Scotsman writes «our white muslin to- 
vfirtrMi—“ Yea, Jane !”full confidence of the undentead that before long there will beÜS8K8’ WORK- Attomey-General of Ontario would be bet- itefcharge, vis., ooodoot to the pre- 

ood order and military dftdplîra,COUASD’S PATENT ISOS FLEXI- Boers, ft parties of ten, rente 
almost daily, peering through 

unhindered. Ttooffioste give

it would be itrnotion of the Govern-ter employed rating on behalf of hie ownaiid Buff Balmorals.__, A 1 . DnlmAMlfl there for several years, at a eort of $12 50 »judioeof good 
in haying, ftiy Lennox was one of the inickly apparent moot TtaCalf Balmorals. of six trades and in to date rProvince before a GoBLE HARROWS* brought about byGreen and the other at Westmin- of Lorddirectors of Albert Grant’s Lisbon the Car Company’s * 

the indebted
MoralHenry Lennox and the approaching retire-course of England would be farTramway Company. To the test action of ray ofCOLLABO** PATEBT IBOB FLEX»* ungomoer, auegi 

arrival in Belfastbrought against Grant by Mr. Twtoboss (lihressvegetsblspsddlsrsftSan Fnradsoo of theParis, Ang. 22.-TtaChildren’s Work is likelyrearrangement 
sat character. tem of three weeks’trip on ttait of Ontario “tae a lion on tho property/BLE CULTIVATOBS, are, asa reft, veryto be ef anpursy, nor was no 

i frauds complain-
with others as a

of thecharged with Peerage are likely to be guised hostility to hia«ÜW.1 te,.te-U,wi«h to U.nfb*r«‘lhfinifti it i 
ndon and Sir-Mi with aafter hia death she was compelled to go ittees to overhaulwundariee, woi 

large our ideas
down with

insulting. The Court my dean, we've 
Ktretat, Tretyeth

of the out as » governess. This is a plain tran
script from the evidence, but yet, even 
did we not know what is to come, it 
would suggest something tragic, modern 
novelftft, especially M2& Brad don, hav
ing accustomed us to ^mell murder, in

also that thestock for the use of his njuno from the being now in order, ere propose also that 
Huntington Copper Mining Company 
dissected, and that a glance is had at 
books of Cooper, Fairman, * Comps 
The ledgers of tae Ontario Beak would

will be asked to join the Cabinet Mr.HARDWARK. regular dealer. Some- Trou ville, Dieppe,littleness and the parish-vestry charactercontractors, and tae presiding judge 
casnallv femirkfid itai —* snnh ivintiArii/in

W. H. Smith will probably be promoted to-Seems to have fallen off somewhat legislation and pelitice. the Postmaster-Generalship.Lee our last. Shelf goods have been qt 
it heavy goods are in fair demand. Nails 
live and unchanged. Borax is lower at 
[14c. Tin sheet iron has declined but rçra

ing ; bat ta twaridstatem of the Court tav-with the company required explaoa- 
rthwfth Lord Lbnnox resign- Mil* tothe Ontario Bank ing recommended the- prisoner to

k. —- 4k. —t—ft due, in a great is-s=r*2allowed to] receive the valueOn Ang. OthGBORGB GILLIKS. ed hia office in the Government ; and in an Foater- ft tho grounds of the be still undecided. It isPalace withsome horrible form, the moment a gover
ness is mentioned. She taught for a few 
months at the Rev. Mr. Leslie’s, and 
afterwards for more than a year at the 
Rev. Mr. Papillon’s. Having married 
she went to Jamaica with her husband, 
where she made the acquaintance of Mr. 
and Mrs. Solomon, Mr. Solomon being a 
partner of Mr. Joseph Bbavo. Her 
husband died in 1867, and it was shown 
by her counsel that Mr. Jomph Bbavo 
was very kind to the widow in getting her 
children placed at school, advising her as 
to the investment of* the small sum she 
had, and in seeking to procure for h«* a 
situation. This was brought out with a

explanation to the House, stated that short interregnum of Grit misrule—to an * got tta smallpox ?” 
tabegot; bringee I

to which all of which a pub- only three of the Servira
ta to.the Northern railway records Be exhibition ft to be of tta war.
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No private member of the House, mute 
less a Speaker, ever received such an 
enormous sum for such a palpable fraud as — 
this “ extra ” printing for New Bruns- he
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